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OVERVIEW 
You are invited on a journey to listen to Nature and the animals for guidance on positive action for yourself, the 

environment, and the planet. 

Each day you will visit the HEARTlands, home to the sacred White Lions of Greater Timbavati.  

Immerse yourself into the lands each morning as you are taken on a virtual journey to the prides, who roam freely 

in the protected space of the Global White Lion Protection Trust. 

Wynter guides you into the heart space, where your connection to Nature starts. You will have time to connect, 

listen and communicate with the land and the animals you come across in this virtual space. 

The first day is one of introduction and processing.  You will need time in between sessions to be in a quiet space to 

process and journal your experiences, or to just examine the insight and awareness that has come to you during 

your time connecting with the heartlands. You will be invited to share in the private community forum during this 

time. 

The second day we will be going deeper into the heart connection, and you will learn how you, as an individual, 

are able to pick up messages from Nature and the animals; how to trust those messages; and how to work with 

them in your daily life.  Linda Tucker leads you through the Mysteries of the White Lions and the Nile Meridian.  

On our final day together, we as a pride and individuals, commit to a course of action according to the messages 

received from mother nature and the principles of the HEART Method. 



 

BENEFITS  

• A unique chance to experience the project in real time, from the comfort of your own sacred space. 

• Deepen your HEART connection with all of Nature, guided by the Star Lions themselves. 

• Help make a positive difference in many different ways 

• Learn how to use the HEART method to create positive transformation in any situation in your life. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

• Applicants need to have a basic knowledge of Interspecies Communication 

• You need to be able to create quiet space and time for the entire journey (from 4pm Friday 21st Oct 

to 7pm Monday 24th Oct)- See this journey as a retreat into Nature. Make sure you are away from 

daily distractions. 

• You will need a stable internet connection, as all sessions will be held live on zoom.  

• The sessions will NOT be recorded, so you need to commit to showing up on time for each session. 

• Sessions will be live-streamed from the heart of the African Bushveldt 

• Sessions take place in Central Africa Time (Lion Time) at 6:00 am and 4:00pm respectively. 

• You may be given access to sensitive information and sacred practices, so you will need to sign an 

indemnity form and a code of conduct agreement.  

 

  



 

ITINERARY 

FRIDAY 21st October  

WELCOME AND INTENTION SETTINGS 

Introduction to the HEART space  

4pm – 5:30pm (Lion-time) 

At 4pm we gather in our first on-line session for introductions 

and intention settings. Linda and Wynter will be coming to you 

live from Tsau! in the midst of the HeartLands. 

This is where we create a safe space for everyone; physically, 

emotionally and on a HEART level. 

A closing meditation sets the intention for the time ahead.  

Throughout our time together, be aware of your dreams and 

record them in your journal. They are usually significant to the 

journey.  

 

 

 

 



 

SATURDAY 22nd October 

CLEARING and COMMUNICATING 

Listening with a clean Heart 

6:00am -7:30am (Lion-time) 

We arise early for our first virtual visit to the sacred lands 

and a personal introduction to the beings who call this 

place their home. This is a time of greeting and 

introducing yourself to the land and the wildlife. 

During this time, you will be guided into a silent 

meditation with the Wild, in order to open your heart to 

be cleansed by the energy of Mother Nature. 

Today and each day going forward, make the time to journal your findings from the morning’s experience. Every 

feeling, sensation, mental image or “knowing” will be important for our future time together. 

4:00pm – 7:00pm (Lion-time)- with a half hour break. 

We start our work to truly connect with any messages that may have come to you from the morning session. 

Wynter guides you through the process of receiving accurate information from the animals and nature, using her 

HEART method.  

As we end the day together, you will have the opportunity to watch the national geographic documentary “The 

Return of the White Lion” at your leisure, for those who are not familiar with the story of Linda and the White 

Lions. 

 



 

SUNDAY 23rd October 

THE MYSTERIES 

Revealing the StarLion information 

6:00am- 7:30am (Lion-time) 

After a guided meditation with Wynter to help us clear our hearts and connect with the StarLions, we visit the 

prides to connect and commune with them. We maintain respectful observation and silent connection into their 

world, of which you are now a part.  

In your own time, once again journal what has shown itself to you during the connection time with the lions and 

nature.    You will be encouraged to share your experiences with 

other participants, individually or in groups, using the virtual 

community facilities on offer. 

4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Linda explains the mysteries of the White Lions and the importance of 

the Nile meridian and the significance of this project in these times. 

5:30pm – 7:00pm 

Workshop time with Wynter to expand on the HEART work. Wynter 

explains the HEART Transformation method and leads us in any 

relevant visualisation exercises that may be called for at this time. 

 

 

 



 

MONDAY 24th October 

COMMITING TO CHANGE 

Creating balance for all species 

6:00am – 7:30am (Lion-time) 

Today we visit part of the Greater Kruger, 

https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/olifants-

river 

We gather for our early morning meditation before visiting 

the Olifants River. We spend an hour here tuning in, 

listening with all of our senses to what the wisdom of the 

wild is sharing with you. We connect with all of the 

species to receive guidance on the way forward.  

After our early morning immersion, in our own time, we work to consolidate all of the information received during 

our time together.  

4:00pm – 7:00pm 

Together we commit to creating change and work with visualisation processes to manifest a new way. The 

practical implications will be discussed, and a way forward will be found. 

We close our time together with Linda leading a ceremony of thanksgiving. Participants reflect back on the 

guidance received in the intention settings and what has been achieved for them personally. We set the intentions 

for the future as a HEART Pride. A HEART meditation seals our commitment of the HEART, together. 

 

https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/olifants-river
https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/olifants-river


 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE: 
Please fill in your details here: 
https://forms.gle/cdCGes2tzJEha9Mr5 
 
We will then contact you with further details. 
 
Contact: bookings@starlionjourneys.org 
for any questions 
 
TO REGISTER 
Once your booking is received, you will be sent the 
link to register for all the online gatherings. This will 
take place on ZOOM.  
 
We have a community group on SLACK for participants to connect with each other during and after our time together. 
 
Please note, this journey will NOT be recorded, so you need to commit and show up in real-time to receive the benefits of this 
HEART gathering. 
 
 

Please note the itinerary is not set in stone, and may change depending on the weather, the people and most 
important of all, the Lions and Mother Nature (and perhaps technology). 

 
We are at all times working with a scientific project and all work with the Lions is subject to strict scientific 

protocol. Due respect will be paid to the needs of the project and the Lions themselves, even in this virtual space. 
 

 

 

https://forms.gle/cdCGes2tzJEha9Mr5
mailto:bookings@starlionjourneys.org


 

 
DONATION: £300(GBP)/$400 (USD)/R6000(ZAR) 
In support of the Global White Lion Protection Trust 

 
HEART Pride Member Discounts: 
Gold member – 15% 
White Gold member - 30% 
Rose Gold member – 50% 
 
INCLUDES: 
 
Meditations and guidance with Wynter and Linda. 
 
Delicious Vegan Recipes from Camp Unicorn’s Kitchen.  
(To indulge in during this Journey) 
 

Virtual visits to the sacred lands and the StarLion Pride  

Viewing of exclusive footage of the White Lions, in their 

HeartLands. 

Links to Live-stream webcam in Greater Kruger areas. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TO BOOK 

https://forms.gle/cdCGes2tzJEha9Mr5 

Contact: bookings@starlionjourneys.org 

We look forward to welcoming and guiding you on this incredible virtual journey. 
www.whitelions.org 

www.starlionjourneys.org               www.animaltalkafrica.co.za 
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